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Four Southern Alumni to Receive Achievement Awards
Annual Assembly
Set for Saturday
Achievement awards will be
presented to four SIU alumni
at the annual Alumni Day to be
held Saturday. ThE' awards will
be given on tile basis of
personal accomplishment.
Those receiving the awards
from the Alumni Association
will be Fred R. Cagle, '37,
vice president of Tulane University; Arthur H. Doerr, '47,
dean of the graduate college
at the University of Oklahoma;
Lewis P. Shannon. '29. public
relations executive for E.I.
DuPont De Nemours and Co.;
the award for service to the
University and to the Alumni
Association will be given to
State Sen. John G. Gilbert,
'33.
The announcement of the
$1,000 Great Teacher of 1965
award will also be made at the
Alumni Day. The winner will
be announced during the
Alumni Banquet at 6:30 p.m.
in the University Center.

9 Salukis Picked
For All-Star Team
By Daily Egyptian
Five underclassmen and
four veterans make up the
second annual Daily Egyptian
All-Star Sports Team.
Pictures and a short biographical sketch of each of the
nine members named plus the
Most Valuable Player appear
on pages 10 and 11.
The Coach oftheVear'spicture appears below.
The team was selected by
Daily Egyptian sports writers.
Selections were based on individual performances during
the season and on each individual's worth to his team.
Selections were made in
football. basketball, gymnastics, wrestling, swimming,
track, baseball. tennis and
golf. The balloting was the
closest in basketball, swimming and track. As a result,
honorable mentions we r e
given to George McNeil and
Joe Ramsey in basketball,
Kimo Miles in swimming and
Gary Carr in track.
The balluting was also close
for the most valuable player
with a
three-way battle
bet wee n gymnast Frank
Schmitz. swimmer Thorn McAneney and baseball pitcher
Gene Vincent.
The sports writers also
gave a speCial vote of recognition to members of the
women's gymnastics team for
their repeated achievements
throughout the school year.

JOHN GILBERT

AR1lfUR DOERR

FRED CAGLE
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Election Turnout
Poorest Since '62

EGYPTIAN
EXTRA

1,043 Tally Half of '64 Vote
The student government
election Tuesday produced the
poorest turnout of voters since
1962.
Only 1,043 students voted
Tuesday, 1,116 less than the
2,124 who voted in 1962.
In 1963, when Dick Moore
was elected president and
Gerry Howe vice preSident,
the turnout was 2,934 votes,
a difference of 1.926. over
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this year's election. The difference in the number of votes
is more than was cast this
year.
The results of last year's
elections, in which Pat Micken
and Donald Grant were named
to the top two posts, showed
2,600 votes cast for the
offices. That total is 1,592
more than the number cast
this year.
George J. Paluch, this
year's winner of the top position, ran on a ballot that listed
only one candidate each for
president and vice president.
Paluch commandeered 802
votes of the 1,008 cast for
The delinquency of youth president. Last year Micken
JIlay be more a reflection of received 1,194. In 1963 Moore
the neighborhoods in Which received 1,507, and in 1962
they live than of the home Fenwick received 1.072.
life provided by their parents,
John Paul Davis, Paluch's
according to Daniel Glaser, running mate for vice presichairman of the Department dent, received 830 votes of
of Sociology at the University those cast for the position.
of Illinois.
Donald Grant received 1,141
Glaser made the statement votes for the post in last
during a session of the 14th year's election. The year
annual Conference on Corr.:!c- before, 1963, Gerry Howe won
tional Education held yester- With 1,439, and in 1962 Ted A.
day.
Hutton received 1.102 votes.
The speaker during a
critique on correctional education, G I a s e r said the
average income of a neighborhood Within a large city
The Student Council will
is closely related to the meet for the final time this
average school performance, school year at 7:30 p.m. today
prevailing attitude toward in the University Center.
schooling, and delinquency
The Council does not
rates within the neighborhood. function during the summer
"Youth reflect the school term.
George J. Paluch, who was
conditions of their neighborhoods, in addition to their elected student body president
individual school problems." for the Carbondale campus
the SIU speaker said, "al- Tuesday, will be installpd.
though correctional education However, his term of office
has tended to focus on the does not officially begin until
individual attributes:'
the end of the spring term.
Giaser cited differences
between schools from neighborhoods of diverse income.
In districts where the average
family income reported was
below $3,000 a year, according to studies cited, an average
achievement test score for
fourth grade students was 3.5;
in school districts where
fa m il y income averaged
$9,000 or more a year, the
average score was 4.8.
The SIU conference, following the theme "The Great
Society Challenges Correctional Education," was sponsored by Southern's Center for
the Study of Crime, Delinquency and Corrections in
cooperation with the University extension division and the
Correctional Education Association.
Myrl E. Alexander, former SIU faculty member who
Gus says he doesn't see
heads the Federal Bureau of much sense in starting to
Prisons. ga'·e the closing hold classes this late in the
address.
term.

Bad Neighhorhood
Is Seen as Cause
Of Delinquency

Council to ["eet
For Final Timt:

READY BY FALL-The new $3,266,109 Classroom Building
Group, photographed from Morris Library, will be in use in Sept.
ember, University officials report.
(Photo by Hal Stoelzle)

Encyclopedia Consultant

Philosopher Paul Schilpp
To Be Visiting Professor

COACH OF mE YEAR-Jack
Hartman coached the basketball
team to the runner up in the
NCAA Small College Toumamenl
and 14 wins in 15 games at hoa'
He now has a 56-26 career N··
cord at SIU.

LEWIS SHANNON

Paul A. Scililpp, One of
America's best known philosophy teachers. will be a visiting professor of philosophy at
SIU next fall.
Schilpp will assume the SIU
post in September, joining the
faculty after teaching 29 years
at Northwestern University.
A former president of the
American Philosophical Association. Schilpp has traveled
and lectured throughout the
world. He has been visiting
professor at the University
of Munich. was Watumull
Foundation Lecturer in India
and Ceylon, and in 1965
repre'l"nted the U.S. State Department at the Pakistan
Philosophical Congress.
Schilpp is editor of and

contributing author to "The
Library of Living Philosophers," publications in contemporary philosophy. In the
last 25 years. 12 volumes in
the series have examined the
ideas of such thinkers as
Bertrand Russell, Albert Einstein and George Santayana.
An ordalned Methodist
clergyman, Schilpp is a graduate of Baldwin-Wallace College, Berea, Ohio. He received
his master's degree from
Northwestern and a Ph.D.
degree from Stanford University.
He is oneofonlytwoAmeri'.;an consultants in philosophy
to the Encyclopaedia Britannica.

Gus Bode
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VARSITY LATE SHO
FRIDAY IMD SATURDAY HITE OHLY
BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:15 P.M. SHOW STARTS 11:00 P.M.
ALL SEATS 51.00
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the camera takes you where men have never been
to show you sights that men have never seen!

you have never seen anything in the world like

W8MEN
OFTHEWORID
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AG HONORARY-Tbaron OlDen (right>, retiring
chancellor of the nlinois Beta chapter of Alpha
Zeta, honorary fraternity in agriculture, congrat4
ulates the newly elected offices'S of the organ4
ization. They are (from left) Donald Paulson,
censor; Brian Bremer, chronider; Ronald 8os4

ecker, treasurer; Bemard Colvis, scribe; and
Donald Knepp, Washington, chancellor. O'Dell
. was named guide. The organization encourages
high scholarship and promotes the profession of
agriculture.

Theta Xi Chapter Here Holds Honors Dinner,
Honors Outstanding Members for Activities

~_,
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ADMISSION $1.00 PER PERSON
UNDER 12 FREE

First Showing South Illinois
Tonight thru Sunday Starts 8:45

Shown First at 8:45

The Xi
Beta
Delta chapter
of
Tueta
fraternity
held an
honors dinner Sunday to
recognize members ofthe fraternity who were outstanding
during last year in campus
activities.
Joseph B. Taylor, immediate past president of
Theta Xi, received the Outstanding Fraternity Man ofthe

DMLY EGYPTL4N
PubUabed In Ihe Depanment of Journallsm
daUy ex~epl Sunday and Monday during filll1.

winter. spring.and etgtu .. week summer term
e~c;ePl during l!niverslty Yacatlon periods.
examlnaUon weet., and
holidays by

lew".

Southern 11l1nol8 University. Carbondale,
minols. Pubitshed on Tuesday and Friday
ot each week for the nnal three weeks
of 1M ''III~lVe-.Hk summer term. Second
daJs pc.Stage paid at [he Carbondale Post

otflc.e under the act of March 3. IaN.
PoUcles of the Egyptian are rhe respon81btJtty of the editors. St3tefTlent9 pubUstted
here do not necessarily reftect the opinion

0' t;te admlnlstraUon or any department
of the University.
Editorial conference: Fred Reyer. Ric
COlt. Joe Cook, John Epperhelmer. Pam

Gle.aton. Diane Keller. Robert Smith. Roland
ClI!. Roy Franke. Frank Messersmith.
EdltodaJ and business offices loc.ated In
BUUdlafl T -48. Fiscal oHicer. Ho...ard R.
Long. Phone 4:i~ .. 2:t5 ...

VARSITY

Year award for his work as
president of the Interfraternity Council and his membership in the Sphinx Club, the
highest honor awarded to one
in activities at Southern.
Roben T. Drinan Jr., newly
elected president of the Interfraternity Council, was
honored with the Most Outstanding Sophomore award. He
is managing editor of KA. was
cochairman of the 18th annual
Theta Xi Variety Show and is a
member of the student government.
Richard V. Gragg, newl~
elected president of Theta Xi.
and Ronald J. SmIth were
recognized for their work on
the University Judicial Board.
Greek Week honors went to
Leroy M. Thomas. cochairman of finance, Ronald L.
Thomas, cochairman of the
Greek Banquet, and Vance L.

TODAY AND
FRIDAY

Wadleigh, cochairman of the
cancer drive.
William C. Gard, past external vice preSident, was
honored for his work as cochairman of the 1965 Theta
Xi Variety Show, and Gary J.
Libbenon, past president of
the fraternity, for being a
member of the Sphinx Club.
Several other members of the
fraternity were honored as
officers of the chapter.
Special recognition was
given Mrs. Margaret DeChamp, the fr aternity' s
housemother and Car Ito n
Rasche, faculty adviser to the
fraternity.

Yearbook Worlulwp Set
Manion W. Rice, assistant
professor of Journalism and
adVIser to the Obelisk, will
instruct a four-day workshop
in high school yearbook production at Arkansas State
College, June 14418.
The college is at Conway.
Approximately 200 high school
students are enrolled.

Is
it possible
that the dead

Today's
Weather

can be reborn?

r-----

Partly cloudy with occasional showers and thundershowers affecting the area.
The highs will be in the 80s.
The record high for today,
according to t;le Climatology
Laboratory, is 103 set in 1914.
The record low is 43 of 1913.

I MAT THE CANNES FILl
I FESTIVAl. ONE POTATO,

I 110 POTATO," SCORED

Strange tIIings happen to

I TIE LONGEST, LOUDEST
I lYATlaN IN i YEAlS!"

Troy Donahue
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and Joey Heathertan
and Barry Sullivan
in"My Blood
RunsCold"
If you give away the ending, may your blood

r.un cold forever!

HORSEBACK
RIDING

Sl.5O hour troll rid. ~ doy $6
troil rid. all day $10

AKEWOOD PARK

~
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1 mi. past dom
at Crab Orchard

La.... Call 9·3678

--: for information
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TV Film Classics to Present
Story of Doctor With Ideals
A. J. Cronin's novel of a
young doctor's struggle with
his ideals is the story for
"The Citadel," which will be
featured at 8:30 p.m. on WSIUTV's FIlm Classics.
This film was the winner
of many awards, and stars
Robert Donat, Rosalind Russell, Rex Harrison, Ralph
Richardson
and
Emlyn
Williams.
Other highlights:
6:30 p.m.
What's New: Flying techniques of birds and a visit
to the cliff villages in the
Southwest.
7 p.m.

Concert: Faculty ai1d students from the Dep?rtment
of Music in a special halfhour presentation.
7;30 p.m.
Bold Journey: "Highway in
the Sun," story about the
lost road of the Incas
through Peru.

Saluki Golfers Lag
In NCAA Tourney

Bwiness Scholarship
Goes to Donald Harper
Donald E. Harper, a senior
from Vienna, will be given a
scholarship key and scholarship award by Alpha Kappa
Psi, national business fraternity, today. This is the annual
award given by the fraternity
to the highest ranking graduating senior in the School
of Business.

8 p.m.
SIU News Review: Nt''''!;;
from
Somhern
P' .lis
University.
8:15 p.m.
This Week: A capsule coverage of the important
events in the world in the
last seven days.

RECORDS

Poverty Progra m
Seeks CounselCirs
A program entitled "Cause
II," which is associated with
the War on Poverty program,
is open to P'~rsons who have
at least a bachelor's degree
in counseling, psychology,
socio~;)gy, education or other
fielo" of social science.
Tne openings are for persons to take part in a training program for counseling in
Youth Opportunity Centers.
They will begin an eight-week
training period on July 6.
Timothy Bowers, of the Illinois Employment Service at
Murphysboro, said that the
training period would be followed by on-the-job training
in some metropolitan area.
He said that those employed
would begin at salaries of
about $6.000.
Those interested should
contact the Placement Service
for applications or should call
the III i n 0 i s Employment
Service.

ALL

ePop
eFolk

eLP'!
e4S's

eelanica)

NEEDLES
FIT ALL MAKES

eDiamond
eSapphire

Williams Store
212 S. ILLINOfS

50 Plwtos Featured

In Senior Exhibit

A senior photography exhibit will be shown in the Magnolia Lounge of the University
Center June 12-19.
On exhibition will be photographs of two SIU students,
Lawrence J. Gregory of Overland, Mo., and Keith B.
Hackleman of Vandalia, Ill.
Fifty photographs will be on
display, half of them in color.
The exhibit will include
Marguerite Henry, author s""eral large transparencies.
Gregory and Hackleman are
of "White Stallion Lipizza,"
will be the featured guest in- enrolled in the Department of
printing
and Photography.
terviewed by hostess Ruth
Harshaw and a panel of children at 7:30 p.m. on WSIU's
Shop With
"Carnival of Books."
Other highlights:

At the halfway point Tuesday in the 72-hole NCAA college division golf tournament
at Springfield, Mo., defending
champion SIU was in third
place with a score of 597.
Southern, who had been in
second place after the first
18 holes the day before, was
overtaken after the second 18
holes by Lincolii University
of Jefferson City, Mo. Lincoln
has a 36-hole total of 591.
Both teams are well behind
the leader, Middle Tennessee
State, which has a 36-hole
total of 574,
Bill Muehleman and John
Phelps continue to pace the
Salukis, although both had
poorer rounds on the second
10:30 a.m.
day.
Pop Concert: Light clasMuehleman and Phelps both
sical music.
turned in a 76 for a 36-hole
total of 146.
2 p.m.
Page Two: Editorials from
leading American newspapers.

TY~ES

This Week's Dandy Deal

BIG BABY &FRENCH FRIES
73c

Music, Book Hour
Set on WSIU-FM

Action Party Plans
Display at Ce1lter

Daily Egyptian

"Advertisers

CARBONDALE, ILL.

E. MAIN ST.

Summer & Fall Living for Women

The Christian Science Organization will meet at 9 p.m. 6 p.m.
Music in the Air: Pleasant
in Room E of the Univ<,rmusic for the dinner hou!".
sity Center.
The Action Party will present
a display from 8 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
5 p.m. in Room H of the
News Report: Latest news,
University Center.
wea~er and sports.

I. Spacious Sunbathing Lanai

2. Large Dining Facilities

3. Completely Air Conditioned

4. Seven Separate Lounges

5. Award Winning Swimming Pool
Final run Friday and
Saturday at 8:30
Ph. 9-2913 for
reservotians

proscenium one

"Southern's Finest Off-Campw Enrironment"
Reservations for summer term must be mode imll'ediately.
Shafter at 60.0. FREEMAN or call 549-1176 .. --- 457·7660..

Contact Mrs.

DAILY EGYP·TIAH .. :·
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Daily Egyptian Editoria! P.age

Professors and U.S. Policy
In much the same sense that
a little learning is a dangerous
thing, a little academic debate
on Viet Nam of the kind we
were treated to recently goes
a very long way.
Not that we have heard the
last of it by any means. The
good professors had hardly
caught their breath before they
were calling for more and
better "teach-ins" at which to
belabor government officials.
The technique, if they have

their way, will become a
permanent fixture of the
American system. Already,
presidential
adviser McGeorge
Bundy is being
lectured about his" public
duty" to make up for his
enforced absence from the last
debate.
In short, the Inter-University Committee for a Public
Hearing
on
Viet
Nam
threatens to become somethinll: of a permanent pain

Letter to the Ediwr

Socrates, His Disciple
Engage in a Dialogu.e
Soc.: Do you want to get what
you've been after all
your life?
Dis.: What's that?
Soc.: Your goals. Do you want
to get to your goals?
Dis.: I guess so.
Soc.: Then here's what you
have to do. You've got
to extend den ....cracy beyond the political field.
You've got to Stop crying, "How can I make a
living?" and start asking
"How can I make a contribution to the Family
of Man and to the continuity of the generations? What can I do for
lill our grandchildren
that haven't been born?
How can I most effiCiently and most rapidly reorganize business
life so that every last
employe shares in profits and has some consulting voice in manageme:tt?"
Make a ~
not a mere living!!
Dis.: Maybe you've got something there!
Soc.: Of course. We have to
start asking answerable
questions and struggling
with genuine problems.
The more specific you
can get, the greater will
be the value achieved
eventually. For example, don't merely ask,
How can I avoid the twin
evils of Individualism
anu Collectivism? Or
worse yet - the bogeymen called "Imperialism" (by the Reds) or
"Communism" (by the
Deadheads),
Ask
a
specific, pointed question such as, What bUSinessman can I persuade
this week to convert l1is
firm to a partnership
enterprise, organized on
cooperative principles,
educating its personnel
to produce only the
highest quality of goods
or services, paying only
diVidends as its remuneration, guaranteeing at least an hour of
work every day, in good
seasons and bad, with all
workers sharing in the
profit and advising the
management on general
policy? And if you can
make the stat.ement of
the problem even more
specific - by giving a
geographic boundary, Qr
naming some names, for
example - so much the
better.
Dis.: I believe I'U try it. It
may take me the rest of
my life; it's a big
project!
Soc.: I agree. Yet it's worth
it.
Other
authentic
isslies, besides·business

paternalism - in
case
you don't know any businessmen or industrialists at all, whom you
could talk to about the
changeover - are these:
hunger, disease, illiteracy, mediocrity. parental irresponsibility.
indifference to the state
of crisis in the worldand. in· general. ijtnorance. These are real
problems as distinct
from the pseudo-problems. One such artificial headache is
that of "national security" - for there is
no security tn this world.
We have to learn to live
with creative insecurity.
Another phony issue:
Would you rather be Red
or Dead? The genuine
choice is Life or Death;
where there's some life
left. there's still hope.
But where there is the
spirit of reprisal. facesaving, "we'll show
those commies they
aren't going to get away
With anything I" ecc.,
there is death. If the
Communists (or anyone
else) should go mad and
bomb part of the world,
shall we go equally beserk and bomb whatever
remains on this Earth?
Yet that seems to be the
U.S. foreign "policy":
Massive Retaliation it is
called; we also rely on
Nuclear Deterrence, I
wonder whar it can
deter?
Dis: Deterrence is a nice
word for intimidation.
Yet
the "protection
~·acket" never did deter
anxiety or trouble. Maybe we are deluding
ourselves.
Soc: You're so right. If we
want our countrymen to
be admired and respected by the overwhelming
majority of the world's
people-and thus know
rhat the U.S.A. shall have
a good name everywhere,
and for a long time to
come-I think we need to
listen to Prof. Robert
Maynard Hutchins, a director of the Ford Foundation, who wrote the
editorial (sic) printed in
The Daily Egyptian May
25, 1965. If I were you,
Disciple, I'd look it up,
anti read it again, reflectively,
pondering
every word.
Dis: That's a good idea. I
will read that over,
Socrates.
Marvin C. Katz
Graduate Assistant,
Department of Philosophy

in the neck. And it will be
supported in this ambition by
a good many people who confuse honest inquiry and fr "edom of public discusssion with
the "right" of a completely
unofiicial and unrepresentative group to call public officials to public account on
the m03t sensitive on-going
issues.
In some countries, to be
sure. government officials
take part in parliamentar)
debates. But in such parliaments the opposi~ion represents someone and. along with
the government, is responsible to the voters of the nation.
Professors, of course. have
responsibilities, too. But no
one so far as we know elected
the orators who rose with such
self-righteous fervor to denounce the government for its
•'mistakes" recently.
There was, indeed, nothing
whatever in common between
a parliamentary debate and
this performance. The successive statements were
really nothing more than a
series of partisan harangues,
unresponsive to each other and
almost wholly unenHghtening
when it came to practical alternatives for our poliCies
in Southeast Asia.
Nor can the Inter-University Committee do better in
the future. Because what this
group seeks is neither honest
inquiry nor a "sound" policy
in Vietnam or anywhere else.
What it seeks for itself is
a privileged and institutionalized position as the intellectual gadfly of government.
And thiS. coming from a
small group of dissident
pedagogues, is an absurd bit
of presumption.
Washington (D.C.)
Evening Star

'IT'S A SHAMEFUL WASTE OF THE TAXPAYERS' MONEY!'

Letter to the Editor

Foe oj Status Quo
There appf''1l'ed, in the
June I Daily Egyptian, an enlightened letter by Prof.
William Henry Harris indicting the Egyptian's editorial selection of cartoons
and wire service bulletins.
Immediately below it, one John
Matheson. Graduate ASsistant, wrote an apology for the
Egyptian's editorial stance.
The apology failed utterly to
answer any' charges made by
Prof. Harris, and in fact displayed the editorial thoughtlessness which Prof. Harris
criticized in the first place.
Pref. Harris deplored the
Egyptian's Willingness to accept jingoistic cartoons and
cliched explanations of
American policy in Viet Nam.
But, to seriously maintainas Mr. Matheson did-that the
cartoons serve a legitimate

IRVlHG DIU.IARD

function by provoking stimulating letters is the epitome of
self-righteousness; it compares to a dictator vindicating
himself by demonstrating that
he-the dictator-provided the
social conditions precipitating
a revolution.
As a spiritual ally of Dr.
Harris. I too would like to
lament the Egyptian's insipid
editorial policy. Defense of
the status quo is not courageous; the evil which provokes good is no less evil
for having done so.
John Strawn
Live so that your son, when
people tell him that he reminds them of you, will stick
out his chest, not his tongue.Alamo
(Tenn.)
Crockett
Times.

ChicaKO'. American

N. A. A. C. P. Asks Legal Aid
Now and then a cause arises that deserves
support ona national basi.~, aloog with local
charitable illstitutioos and enterprises. Such
a cause is the legal defense and educational
fund of the National Ass0ciation for the Advancement of Colored People.
Alreedy the N. A. A.
C. P. legal defense fund
bas behind it an amazing
record of Ilccomp1ishmenL
But what is behind it is
bardly a start on the work
that is to be done. In the 11
years since the Supreme
court decided the .histOric
public scbool desegregation
case, suits filed by the fund
Ini•• DlI_
have succeeded in achieving, against bani
opposition, the constitutional rights of Negro
citizens in educatiOll, in emplo) menl, health,
housing, public· accommodations, recreation,
and voting.

rears of Li'iigafion
These gaiDs have meant not only initial
suits, but appeals thru the courts that have
taken montils and years. With much of the
legal talent donated, still the costs have been
great and the risks to the Negro plamtiffs
many and trying.
H the courts are to be relied 011. rather
than resort' to violence and force. then the
requirements of the courts and our system
of justice must be met. That means ana·
tional defense fund which Negro plaintiffs
'"an turn to with assurance as they push
ahead ·to remove the stigma and disabilities
of ~pcond:class citizenship.
Thousands of peaceful demonst-ators are

now defendants in prosecutions. No teUmg
how many more arrests and prosecutions
will follow as Negroes and their counsel turn
to the law ill matters of fair housing and
employment. In Akron, for eJl:ample,the fund
has filed suit llllder the Sherman anti-trust
law against the Akron Real Est'lte board on
the grounds of illegal restraint of trade. This
could be a proceeding of great importance.
Meantime under the sponsorship of tile distinguished lawyer, Grenville Clark, 'who
seems to become increasingly active the old·
er he gets, a plan of financing the legal defense fund has been lallllched on a nation31
basis, Two anonymous donors, thanks to the
Clark foresight, have subscribed $500,000 over
the next 10 years. Additional gilts and
pledges have brought subscriptions to more
than a million dollars.

Ahout Ha'f Enough
This sollllds like a safe treasury for the
futw:e, but the fact is that legal expenditures
in the Negro defense effort are conservatively estimated to nm to at least 2 miilioo dollars. Gifts sent to Judge Francis E. Rivers,
PrnIident, N. A. A. C. P., Legal Defense and
Educational Flllld, Inc., 10 Columbus Circle.
New York City. N. Y. 10019, are tax deductible.
Speaking at a convocation in his honor,
Grenville Clark. sponsor of "world peace
thm world law·' plan, said that "1IIIti! we
wipe out. the stain of racism. we will not
only not have a good society in the United
States. we will not have a tolerable society."
He is so right. and the defense fund he is
doing so much to provide is an indispensable
.
means to that goaL
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$4,500 for Desk Calculators
Granted Forestry Department
A grant of $4,500 has been
given to the Department of
Forestry by the .-lational
Science Foundation.
John Andresen, department
chairman, said the grant is to
be used to buy desk calculators
for undergraduate students.
SIU will match the grant and
the total will be $9,000 for
the equipment.
This is one phase of the
Forestry Department's recent
";"l1ansion program, according
to Andresen.
The forestry facilities are
being enlarged in the south
wing of the Agriculture Building which will include remodelil1g present classrooms
and laboratories to form
several staff offices, three
staff research laboratOries, a
graduate student room and
four classroom lawratories.

Science Fraternity
Sought for Southern
SIU is attempting to secure
a chapter of Sigma Xi, national
scientific research fraternity.
Maurice Ogur, chairman of
the Department of Microbiology and president of the
petitioning group, hopes to
get authorization for the new
chapter at the annual meeting
of the national organization.
Some 70 members of the
faculty engaged in scientific
research are members of the
national fraternity, having
been elected at other educational institutions, Ogur
said. It is this group which is
to form the local chapter and
is petitioning for national
recognition.
Ogur has recently succeeded Williar •• Clark Ashby,
associate professor of botany.
as president of the local
chapter.
Other new officers elected
for the coming year are Mrs.
Florence Foote. aSSOCiate
professor of physiology. vice
president; Ernest A. Kurmes.
assistant professor of forestry. re-elected secretary;
and Joseph p, Vavra, professor of plant industry.
treasurer.

Other improvements include the creation of four offices from one room. Each
room was paneled With a different hardwood from a local
forest product to show what
can be done with local
resources.
The remodeling of the
present classrooms into staff
offices will include the use
of these hardwoods.
Two specialists. Ali A.
Moslemi and George B. Richmond have joined the faculty
in the forestry department.
Moslemi. a wood technologist from Iran, wt11 be in
charge of a new non-destructive wood testing laboratory.
He will also conduct research
in wood science and technology
as well as teach classes of a
similar nature.
Richmond. who was a research forester in silviculture
with the U.S. Forest Service
in Hawaii. will supervise the
1600-acre Experimental Forest near the SIU LittleGrassy
facilities and the 70-acre
forest on the University's
Southwestern
Farm n ear
Belleville.

TWO GIFI'S-Marsha Journey and Haney S. Harris, associate professor of art (right), show gifts
to SIU to Herbert L. Fink, chairman of the De-

SID Foundation Gets Two Gifts of Art Work
S. Harris, associate professor
of art, contributed by Harris
himself,
The other is a framed print,
entitled "Fusees," by the
artist Jean Miro, Which is the
gift of the Pan-HeHenic
Council.

Two works of art were presented this week to SIU's
permanent
art collection
through the SIU Foundation,
Kenneth R. Miller, executive
director of the foundation,
said.
One is a painting by Harvey

The foundation recently received a gift of $200 from
Robert W. MacVicar, vice
president for academic affairs, and Mrs. MacVicar. The
money will be used as awards
for outstanding work done by
students in the Department
of Art.

LUXURY LIVING
AT
UNIVERSITY CITY
For Men and Women
Air-Conditioned Rooms

Summer

Reviewer Praitres
SIU Press Book
A "Crosscurrents" book
published by the University
Press is given top critical
acclaim in a recent edition of
"Saturday Review" magazine.
The book. written by Siegfried Mandel of the University
of Colorado, was published In
March.
Reviewer Joseph P. Bauke,
a member of [he Columhia
University German Department, says the book, "Ranier
Maria Rilke: The Poetic
Instinct," is "the best introdu:::tion to Rilke in English."
Bauke's review is featured
in a special "Saturday Review" section on university
publications.

partment of Art (extreme left), and Kenneth Miller, SIU Foundation executive director.

(plus by)

• Tiled Bathrooms

_Book Store

• TV Lounges

-LolUndry

• Cavered Bicycle Storage

-Snack Bor

• Bus Service
• Off Street Parking
*- Study Lounges
~

Recreational Lounges

- T enn isIS. Basketball Courts

CATERING GOES

Indoor Swimming Pool

Fall

*-Wall to Wall Carpeting

*.Indoor Swimming and
Gymnasium
-Indoor Entertainment
Center designed with
II theatre stage
_Outdoor area for athletic
(activities
-Volleyball

*. FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED *.PriYOte Catering )e;'ii=e
- Two Blocks to New Theatre
and Shopping Center

UNIVERSITY CITY
"providing privacy for group living."

Now accepting Contracts for
Summer and Fall Terms.

609 E. College
(AMPUS SMOPPING CENTER
PHOIoI e 549.1:i60

Phone: 549-3566
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u.s. Troop Commitment Called
Move to Deny Viet Cong Gains
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
White House said Wednesday
that discretionary authority
for U.S. ground forces to fight
alongside Vietnamese troops
was given to avoid a situation
that easily could enable the
Communist Viet Cong to gain
great advamap;e.
In a statement read by the
presidential press secretary,
George E. Reedy, the White
House once again defined the
combat mission of U.S. ground
units in Viet Nam. Reedy said
there has been no change in the
role in recent days or weeks.
There was some difference
in emphasis but virtually no
difference in substaece from
previous explanations of the
U.S. role in Viet Nam.
Last Friday a military
spokesman in Saigon said U.S.
forces have a dual role: "To
be stationed at important
places and add to the defense,
and to participate in battle

port of the government forces
when it becomes necessary."
This statement passed almost unnoticed. On Saturday
the State Department, responding to a request, defined
the U.S. policy of conducting
an aggressive defense of installations. This concept did
not tie down U.S. forces to
the immediate base area.
There was no mention of
combat support for Viet Nam
forces until Tuesday. State
Department press officer
Robert J. McCloskey said this
authority had been given to
Gen. William C. Westmoreland, chief of the U.S. Military Assistance Command in
Saigon. McCloskey said the
authority had been granted
in recent weeks.
The White House sai<;' there
have been no new orders given recently to Westmoreland.
"The primary mission of
these troops is to secure and

installations like the air base
at Da Nang. They have the associated
mission
of acti ve patroli:lg and securing action in and near the areas
thus safeguarded," the statement said.
"If help is requested by
appropriate Vietnamese commanders, Gen. Westmoreland
also has authority within the
assigned mission to employ
these troops In support of
Vietnamese forces faced with
aggressive attack when other
effective reserves are not
available and when in his judgment the general military situation urgently requires it."
If the U.S. military commander did not have this discretionary
authority,
the
White House said, "a situation
might easily arise in which
he'avy loss of life might occur and great advantage might
be wor. by the Viet Cong because ,,: del a y s in com-

Loac. _
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NEW YORK (AP) - Heavy
selling battered the stock
market Wednesday and threw
it for another sharp loss.
The mood of the recent declines, based more on a cau':
tious drying-up of bids rather
than active selling. changed
radically as stocks were unloaded on a more emotional
basis.
Volume made a big leap to
7.1 million shares from Tuesday's Subaverage 4.67 million.
The Dow Jones industrial
average sank 9.21 to 879.84.
A rumor that President
Johnson had suffered a heart
attack triggered a short-lived
wave of selling around the
noon hour when volume was
1.8 million shares for the
60 minutes. The rumor waR
promptly denied by the Presid;'!m's personal physician and
stocks
rallied vigLrously
above their lows. The recovery almost erased the loss.
Selling snowballed in the
final hour.
The decline followed Tuesday's drop which was [he
sharpest since the assassination of PreSident Kennedy, but
Wednesday's heavy trading
gave it more widespread
importance.

House Bill Raises
U.s. Debt Ceiling
WASHINGTON (A P) - The
passed
228-164
House
Wednesday a bill raising the
ceiling on the national debt to
$328 billion for the year beginning July 1.
The figure is a billion dollars lower than the Treasury
asked, but still .veil above
estimates of the high point of
the debt during the period.
Chairman Wilbur D. Mills,
D-Ark., of the Ways and Means
Committee told the House the
debt stood at $317.3 billion
May 30 and is estimated to
reach $319 billion b June 30.

SAVE-SAVE-SAVE

MOO CACKLE
A

N

o

OPEN 10 A.M: TO 1 P. M.

KODACOLOR
FINISHING

$1.0Ck~

UNIVERSITY DRUGS
222 W. FREEMAN
823 S. ILLINOIS
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Eisenhower
RalliesGOP
Behind Bliss
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) Former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower urged a Republican audience Wednesday night
to rally behind national chair- ....".,-?~.;". . ':;!'Lo'
man Ray C. Bliss to vig?rously challenge "lopsided
control."
Bliss returned to the state
where he led Republicans for
16 years. He called for hard
work as the only way to rebuild the party from a crusbing defeat in the 1964 presidential campaign.
In a talk for an hour-long
television program linking
$IOO-a-plate dinners in eight
major Ohio cities, Eisenhower
called on all Republicans to
back Bliss "as he seeks to
fulfill his pledge of reorganizing. of reunifying. of reenergizing the party from the
bottom to the top."
Eisenhower
and
Bliss
shared a platform in Cleveland before an estimated 3,000
ABOARD THE WASP (AP)
Republicans. More than 7,000 - America's tWO Gemini asothers at eight other dinners tronauts received a congratuwatched on closed-circuit latory message Wednesday
television, while the program from the first man ever in
was beamed to Ohio and sur- space, Soviet cosmonaut Yuri
rounding states by a dozen Gagarin
com mer cia I
television
stations.
Each dinner had a speaker:
former Vice President Richard M. Nixon at Columbus,
Michigan, Gov. George Romney at Cleveland, Pennsylvania, Gov. William W. Scranton at Toledo, Sen. George
Murphy of California at Dayton, Sen. Thruston B. Morton
THE
of Kentucky at Youngstown,
Chicago businessman Charles
Percy at Lima, Rep. Gerald
R. Ford of Michigan at'Canton and actor Ronald Reagan
of California at Cincinnati.

Brie, Atl....... 1 - A I

Space Pioneer Adds to Gemini Laurels
Gemini
command pilot
James A. McDivitt, reading
the message in translation
from the Rl!ssian, said, "Isn't
that great."
Gagarin's pioneering space
flight was one orbit long

Right-to-Work Repeal Measure
Passes First Legislative Hurdle
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
House Labor subcommittee
approved Wednesday the administration's bill to repeal
a section of the Taft-Hartley law tbat permits states to
ban union shop agreements.
Tbe 6-3 vote after a bare
one-hour's discussion marked
an easy first step for a bill
tbat is expected to give President Johnson one of bis tougbest congressional battles of
tbe session wben it reaches
the House floor.
Another easy preliminary
is in prospect Thursday when
the full Education and Labor
Committee takes up the bill.
Democrats hold a 2-1 edge
over Republicans and only two
come from any of the 19
states that have enacted laws
barring union shop contracts.
The bill deals with a higbly controversial issue that has
been debated in many states.
Under the union shop, workers
must join the union and pay
dues-if management andlabor
agree on sucb a contract.
Rep. Frank Thompson Jr.,
D-N.Y., chairman of the subcommittee that approved the
bill, said he thought ttie administration would win a narrow victory after a tough fight
wben the House gets around

to acting, probably in July.
The subcommittee ga ve only
slight consideration to a substitute bill proposed by Rep.
Robert P. Griffin, R-Micb ••
co-author of the LandrumGriffin Act. The substitute was
rejected by voice Vote.

Combat Engineers
Land in Viet Nam
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) - About 2,500 U.S. combat engineers landed Wednesday at a bay northeast of Saigon to build a base capable
of handling any m.lssive
American commitment to the
Vietnamese war.
The landing at Cam R anh
Bay, 190 miles northeast of
Saigon, came a day after the
State Department declared
U.S. troops would enter combat against the Viet Cong when
requested.
There was bloody fighting
elsewhere as the engineers
came ashore. Two U.S. a::lvisers were killed at Gia Ray.
50 miles northeast of Saigon
when Communist guerrillas
overran a training center. And
158 Vietnamese troops were
killed or missing there and in
fighting nortb of Saigon.

Summer OpeningsJor Men & Women

Yugoslav Consul
Shot in Germany
MUNICH, Germany (AP) Two mystery gunmen shot and
wounded a Yugoslav diplomat Wednesday as he sat in
a car by a Bavarian lake with
a
Yugoslav waitress who
work3 in West Germany.
West German police questloned the waitress and a group
of Yugoslav exiles living in
southern Germany.
A spokesman for the Yugoslav consulate general in Munich said the shooting apparently had political implications. It came at a time when
President Tito of Yugoslavia
was visiting in Communist
East Germany.
The victim was Andrija
Klarica, 35, consul for Yugoslavia in Munich. He is married and the father of a 4year-old child. He was shot
through the lung but a hospital
at the lakeside city of Meersburg said his condition, at
first critical, had improved
after an operation.
He was talking in his parked
car to Dara Rogic, 38, when
the attack came. She rolled
out of the car to escape the
volley of shots, but Klaric
slumped over tbe wheel,
bleeding.

Along with our other
fine lines, we wish
to announce the ad.
dition otthe beautiful
"Orange Blossom"
diamonds.
See them at .•.

J. Ray, JEWELER
717 S. Illinois

SClr?d~
.newlyeonstroctell
.individually air conditioned
.private bath
.individual kitchens
.color television
• recreation facilities
.study rooms
.weekly summer rates.

Phone:

Day

Night

7-7134

7-5048

7-2134

7-5484

Benlng Really - 201 E. Main
C'dale
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'Sorry, Honey, Our Date's OJJ Tonight'
By Karen Carr

pick her up, stated, "lthought
I heard you say you were
going to go home, so· I made
another date."
Jodi B., juniot", was once
told, "I can't make our date
tonight; I got drafted."
Susan F. recalled anexcuse
given to her by a past steady.
"He said for once be thOUght
he'd go to a stag party, but
it turned out to be ·a· coed
affair."
One girl was told, "I have
to baby-sit With my little sister and can't make our date
Saturday night." Vivian C.
said it wouldn't have been so
bad except that she knew he
didn't have any sisters!
One excuse given to Yvonne
me .. "
W. was, "I'm sick as a dog."
One fellow, when asked by "But he was .IS healthy as a
Carol LT. what time he would horse an hOllr before," said
Yvonne.
Shop With
Three lucky girls interviewed stated that they had
Daily Egyptian
never had a date broken.
Hello, Bill, Sally Doesn't Feel
Advertisers There's time, though. All Too Well Tonight.
three are freshmen.

A petite 18-year-old was
all "dolled up," ready for
her date at 7:30. The telephone rang at 7. "Listen,
Diane, I won't be able to make
it tonight. I've been stolen
away by Arabs," said the date
and hung up.
Many different excuses are
given to coeds when SIU males
break a date. The girls interviewed said that sometimes
they were sure that their
would-be dates spoke the
t rut h.
But occasionally,
"Well ••• : '
"He said he was sick, and
I know he was:' said Jane M.
"He had mClno. He got it from

1M

o

'HAT'S WHY I'M A
I

a junior from Chicago. her
parentS were coming down,
while a girl told Tom Nighswander, a sophomore from
. Matoon, that her boyfriend
was coming down.
Jack Schultz, a freshman
from Harvey. got an excuse
that the girl had to baby-si~.
He saw the same girl an
hour later in the bowling ally
with a male baby who was a
little older than she.
Ken . Wheat, a sophomore
from Benton, got an unusual
excuse once. It seems the
girl told him her father
wouldn't let her go With him
to see the show.
Wheat didn't question her
good judgement since the
Chapman Repon was playing.
A person who wished to remain anonymous said a girl
gave him an excuse he had
never heard befor~.
She told him that she had to
break the date because her
sister's fiance was down for
the weekend and she felt compelled to show him a good time.

Harley B. Logston Is Named
Southern Player of the Year

Gt7Tf-N6- MAQR/fD /

llTrLE SHook UP.

By Joe Cook
SIU coeds are very proficient when it comes to
breaking dates. but a random
survey taken among the guys
showed that most coeds are
very unimaginative in their
excuses.
Most of the excuses deal
with deaths or illnesses in
the family.
Don LaRoche, a freshman
fT'lm Chicago, is gne male
Student to encounter this excuse. This girl, it seems, had
to go home to Chicago to see
her grandmother who had just
taken ill.
Bill Herkllotyz, a senior
from Rockford, was a victim
of a similar excuse except
it was a little more drastic.
It seems that this girl had
to leave suddenly because her
father had just died. Herkllotz
found out later that her father
was still quite alive.
Another excuse coeds like to
use is that someone is coming
down to visit them.
In the case of Tom Nudd,

BuT

•

,

I H SETTLING DoW",

Harley B. Logston, Litchfield, nt., was honored as the
"Southern Player of the Year"
by the Southern Players, a
student theatrical company at
SIU, at the group's annual
banquet.
Other awards included befit
actor, best actress, and best
backstage hand, which went to
Jerry D. Powell, Cardin,
Okla.; Lynn Leonard, Carbondale; and Margie A. Watson,
Hillsboro. respectively.
Ralph Christopher Jones,
Pinson, Ala •• won first prize

in the playwriting contest
sponsored by the Southern
Players. He accepted the $25
prize for his one-act play,
"The Homecoming." Second
prize of $15 went to Max C.
Golightly, Provo, Utah, for his
play, "The Grief Scene." He
was the first-place winner
last year.
Honorable mention in the
playwriting contest was given
to John S. Welden, Morgantown. W. Va., for his "The
Population Explosion."
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African Gets Syracuse Fellowship

Garbage and Dishes
Strain Wedded Bli~ J
By Roland Gill
(Second in a Series)
The image the average college male holds of himself as
being the great American
lover may lose its effect in
many cases among newly married students.
When the notebooks and
texts take the joy O.ut of .the
early morning kiss and the
bug before television in the
evening-problems might rear
their heads, says George R.
Carpenter, associate professor of home economics and
head of the Home :lIld Family
Division of the S.:hoolofHome
Economics.
Compatibility among newlyweds on the campus seems
to be the biggest hurdle, Carpenter said, but other problems such as finances, grades
and children also make the
student marriage a difficult
institution.
"A big conflict in the college marriage," Carpenter
s aid, "is the dispute over
which person takes out the
garbage." He explained that
during the courtship and engagement the chivalrous male
opens doors, pulls chairs and
lights cigarettes for the fiancee, but after the vows are
s aid, the duties become a
partnership agreement.
"The young wife is not too
willing, on most occasions,
to face up to her newly-acquired obligations, and in most
instances her gripe is having
to carry out the garbage,"
he said.
Carpenter serves in the Department of Home and Family
as a marriage counselor, and
his obsen ations en students'
problems are related to cases
he has encountered.
The young college wife is
alarmed to find that the Prince
Charming who Waited on her
religiously before the rings
were placed now refuses to
help her do the cooking. dishwashing and ironing.
The problem of compatibility becomes more alarming
when related to class work.
"In the situation where the
college wife is not a swdent
and the husband is," Carpenter said, "the consequences
can become severe."
He explained that the husband, in many cases becomes
so involved in his school work
that he loses sexual interest.
in his wife for intervals of
time. This causes the wife
to feel incompetent.
"The Wife is not willing to
go into second place to the
hueband's education, and she
will react Violently," Carpenter said.
The financial problems of
young marrieds are more
prevalent in the student world
than otherwise.
.. A large number of married
students are subsidized by
either or both
sets of
parents,"
Carpenter said,
"and this has proved to set a
bad foundation for the marriage as a whole."
He
explained that even
though the husband may be
working, his parents are aiding the couple finanCially.
Thus, the husband is insulted
and feels incompetent in fulfilling his role as head of
the household.
The Wife doesn't appear to
react as noticeably to the
parents' aid, but the husband
appears to feel left out, Carpenter explained.
"Children do not fit into
the college marriage," he
surmised, in relating another

important problem in student
marriages. Even though the
young couple may want the
children and may enjoy them
after they are born, added
problems the stork brings are
not conducive to a healthy
relationship.
The
additional financial
burden is only a pc:tion of
the added weight for young
parents. The extra member
of the new family will add to
the confEct in the college
household, When the husband
is studying, a crying baby or
a playful child can cause
i r:' itation.
"Most young parents on the
campus are aware of the uses
of birth control methods and
use them to curb this problem:' he said, "but in the
cases of pal'ents who do not
take advantage of controlling
methods, the new children
enter into their realm of
conflict."
"By far the biggest undercurrent in the world of student marriages," Carpenter
concluded, "is the condition
of the students, themselves.
"They enter into the marriage thinking they are educated in matters of sex, love
and compatibility and are destined to enjoy the perfect marriage through knowledge."
Most young couples are
alarmed when they discover
that they are not as educated
as they think after the first
few
weeks with the new
spouse, Carpenter said.

Ag School Plans
Annual Reception
The School of Agriculture's
annual reception for graduating seniors and graduate
students will be from 2:30
to 4 p.m. on June 16 in the
Seminar Room of the AgrIculture Building.
Those
receiving
their
degrees at the end oj summer
terms are included in the
ceremony.
The graduating
class will assemble at 3:30
p.m. in Muckelroy Auditorium for the class picture.
The purpose of the reception is to give the faculty
th·:! chance to visit with the
students and the parents and
family. The usual formal presentation of . the outstanding
senior award is being omitted.

SHIP To CJ-nCAGO
BYTRUCK
MOTOR CYCLE5 _____S15.oo
TRUNKS 400 lb. mln.---$6.00
CARTONS 300 Ib. ."n.--$4.5O
R_I."lng at Bu. T_lnal on
EGat Mllin Str_.
F.iday. Jun. 11, 1 p.m. to 49.m.
Monday, Jun. 1... I ......

Ie

12pm.

Friday. Jun. 11. 1 ...... to 4 ......
Monday. Juno 1", 8_.10 12-.
7,30 po..... 9 pm.
Tu.sday. Jun. 15, 8 ...

Ie

4 pm.

Delh,erl.s will be mad. Ie you.
hom. on W......day o. Thu.,..
day. Will clIlI. can b. picked
up at 11'" W.st Grand Av•••
Chicago. Illinois any 11m.
aft... 9 OlD.. Wed.. Jun. 16.

A& A TRANSIT
OIlCAGO, ILLINOIS
549-Z137

GEORGE CARPENTER

Aristone Chambati of Salisbury, Rhodesia, a student for
the past year at SIU, has been
awarded a summer fellowship
to participate In an East
African Studies Program at
Syracuse University starting
on June 25.
The program, sponsored by
Syracuse's Maxwell Graduate
School of Citizenship and Public Affairs, is designed to
promote. understanding of East
African affairs Faculty mem-

bers from throughout the
United States and American
and African students studying
in America have been selected
to take part.
Chambati, who has been
studying in the United States
since 1963 on a fellowship
from the African-American
Institute, plans to enroll next
fall at the New School for
Social Research at New York
City.
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ot 511 S. Rawling. o. call 7·
2380.
m

Troll ... sl •• _"'Ing ..achl ....
$15. Sell 50 cc _tcw bl....
Jo_, or trado fo.
slae
_or _cootll•• G...uotl........
fo. RJch ot .uJ.2693 aft... 1:00.

1958 Plymouth. 4-daor Belv~
d.... V~ ",,_otic. po_
.......ng ...d ........ n_ IIr •••
Blu. & white. E"cell_t run·
nlng condition; must ••11 fo,
Call 457-~~:i
b.st offw.
ott ... 5 p.m.

Apache c.plng traU.... $pecl" p.I_. . . Stu , ....._
...tud..... DuQueI .. C.,lng
e_plng Center, 60~ S. Wa ....
Ingtan, DuQueln, III. Phon.
542-352"710

trun"

742

A"stote Mo·P .... Goad nonning o.d.... Mo"lng. Mus. sell.
$75. Call 9-1065 Ask for Ch.ls
799
1958 G.eat L.... Mobil. Hom.
8 " 41 "...., _d condition.
R._abl.. No. .29! 900 E.
P..... Carbondal ..
753
1965 Y_aho, 55 ceo Li". nht
G.aduatlng. mu.' s.lI. Con.
tact Gary at 913 South Oakl ... d.
457-7227'
765

2i:.C!b.

fr:r::°c;:'tR!:;:·'
den School dlshid. $1",000.
tarm.. .. Sobcyzk. T.I. 4532896 o. 893-2739.
757

1965 Y_ahll YDS.3. 2SO ceo
all Iniactlon. 950 mil ... C....
ely Appl. R.... s.1I1 in .......... ty.
$650. Call Ch..tey. 3-3""9,
65 Grand PrI" 250 cc. chwnp.
Ion.
749
1965 Y_aha 55 cc. E"cell_t
condition. $225- Call Mike
796
9-3168.

1961 H_do Sport 50 cc. E"c.lI.
...t condition. $150 o. be••
off.... Phon. 457-1.0109. enaduatlng ... ior, _.t .eli.
795
lIS oc,
.. _
of land
I.ctrldty ..
penn
..._
_ ••
... pply.
Good
hun.l ... _a .. por.s••eI ' Half fi.ld . . . h,,1f
I".....
_d.. Phone 28012. VI_II,
IllInol..
712

1958 Vol_ new _gl .... a..t
off.... r.all 7...770 or _ at
305 W. Main.
789

LOST
Blllck I........ billfold. Identili.
eetlon n...ted desperately; also
old illinois pudtet._ch. ROo
waret. Loren C _ . 601 W.
Colleg. or ....ogr..hlc • ..",c.
771
T_ty.fI.,. doll. rew...d for
Informotlon leading Ie the _
tum of ° Sup.. 90 Honda. To.
ken mom the east side of the
Hom. Ec. building Weclneacloy,
Jun. 2nd bet__ 121145 .. 2100
p.m. Coil Rus. Carp __ 75016.
756

--

196 .. Blu. Honelll Sup... Howle.
Call 3-3466.
771
Brid••• ton., 5Oec:, new .ntlline..

,""c.lI_ condition. $180 or
be.t off.... Mu.t ••11. M.....
room 8. 457·7891 betw_ 5:00
...d 7.00 p....
7U
1962 Bloc" 305 Hond ... Wind• hield. .addlebag•• Ju.t com.
pl ..ely ..condltlaned. S.II for
b.st oH••• Call St.... T_ _Salukl Hall 9-1250
761
1957 Triu..ph cycl •• 650 cc.
Ex".I1 ... condition. n.w point
...d upholstery. $475. See at
70.. E. Po.... traU.r 3. Call
457-5563.
1953 H..ley.Davldson Sport.
ster, 750 cc. Must sell this
weel.. $250 or best off••• Will
erJn sid... trad•• ellil Bob 77712, __ at 110 Forest Hall.
772
1965 Must ... g 2 plus 2. t".
ov.. bal anca-...financin9
vailoble. 5ee at 108 S. 23.d.
Herrin or phone 912-.,1"- 773

...

Glrls-W... t ... air conditioned
room fo. summer? W... t som..
··home cook.d" _als? w...t
..... _r _.s?
Try Wilson
M_, wh ••• yau c ... get a __
wlthoutm.ols'" $1211 .. 0 room
with 20 .....1. 0 w....... $2.,.
D,.,p by ...d see ua at 708 W.
F ......... 0. coli 457-5161 ~.
m_ Information.
656

Stud_.

Housing ot ... tr...ce Ie
C.ab Orchord Mot.1 ...d Cafe
n_loeoch. 6 boys. cor., p_.
• IH .... Fa_ rub.... mattre...
Roy
T.V. $7.00 woeIc •
Ch..oweth 549-2292.
76..

...

2 n•• 10 " 50 tran .... fo ...nt.
N_ "I. condillon..... A_il.
..I. S....... til.... Phon. 4577057.
766

Trail ... fo. t_ boy. fall. T.V.
Doubl. bedroom. 01. condition.
... D._closet .poce; CovInglen troU ... court, 613 Ea.t
College 549-3,"7
Trailer 10 " 50 near C.ab O.ch.
ard L....
Prl"at. location.
Phone afte. 6 p.:n. 7-2592
797
Mecca
...._ Air
_ _Do..
...ts.conditioned
Special
. _...._.r quart... Coo"lng
p.lvilege., prl_ bath. prlv_
_ _eo. fully fuml ....et. C"II
549-.t259 or 457.1069.
770
2 bedroom hous •• Holly_d
bed •• Mod.m fumltu ••. Clos.
Unlve.slty. Call "57-7902
0.549-2634.
791
10

A1~ ClDndltlon'" traU ..... ap_ _ ta, reduced rotes for
.umm .... All u,i1lt1 •• Included.
319 E. H....... Call 457 -6901
754

Room. for men summer and
fall t ....... lO7 W. CoII.g...
Phone 9-2835. 9-3202 or 78680.
7..5
check Shawn. . Hau. .
(805 W. F.eemon) for summer
li"lng. Sum",... meal cgntf'acts
aptionlli. C..trally air candl.
lIon.d, qul.t; cia•• Ie c_pus.
Call 549.3lU9.
787

M....

WANTED
1 girl Ie .h ... moclem 3 room
apartlllent SUlllllla. ...d/or FaU
tllnn with g.aduate student.
Call 7....957.
790

_...
....,.

On. o. two girl s Ie "'or. apart.
men. or troll •• fo. summer.
Phon. Roberta 9-1U8.
ingo If du.lng tho _ ....
79..
Femal. _ d.... to
h...dlc........ stud_. In dally
1I"lng ocll"ltl •• Foil. Sh••
TP room. $150 monthly. l J.48-4.
758

Rocle 'n· Roll b_. play.. ...
soon as possible Ie play with
The Staccato .. Call 985-.tiS26.
793

Larg. house ... su ......r. Qui ..
..._ with beautiful "iew. Air
conditioned. di ... wa....... Four
... c_pus.
mil ••
Phon.

....

Girls _ . for ,_t, summ ••
2 blocks ~ c""':
pu" Coo"lng p.lvll.g.s. Ph
7-7960 o. Inqui.e 611 5. Wash.
Inglen.
624

..... '"11.

Rooms-7 _boys_ •• housing.
cooking p.lvilege.. Cars p....
mlH.d, summ... term. Phone
457 -""58.
792
Fu ... I....d .._ _ ts, house ..
~u _t.oIl....
_
...d
R.se..... now ~.
qu_...
Call 457_

"1"".

FOR RENT

~.8661.

Room. for ,i.ls, Th. 8lazln~
Hou ••, Summer$85. Fall S100.
Cooking privileges• Call 457613
7855. 505 W. Main

786

536

Mal. students. p.lvate ham ••
L.... beach. hor •• bock riding. Summ.. & Fall t ......
On. mil. post splllw..,., C.ab
Lakewood
O.chotd L....
Po....
657
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BASKETBALL-[)OV~

j

•

L~.

Junlo~. l.otcked the bill!: scQnn&
..~rdlte.butIH:iaqre-..sIVf'. spir.
IIIf"d floor pia.,. contnbutt"d much
lunis If."l:Im'55UCC~~.

WinA 100 Savin•• Bonel
PLUS A CHANCE TO WIN A

• rantl Ne. '65 Mustan.

,,;
j." •

KQST VALUABLE PERFORMER-Fronk Schmitz...hile
sopQomo~. was the team·s second leading scoter. Besides win~
ninK two SCM titI~ in f~ exercise and traoT;~lil1e. Sc;;: ..mitz
won the :'·orld·s Tumbling Championsh;p and was second in thr
World·s Trli.lllpoliae ChamPlOASlup iD ~QD •

HUNTER OR ARMOR

$HANK
PORTION
6 - 611 LI' AYG.

BUn POIl11OII
WHOLE eAMS

E-i-., tit. e:o",. ... i."c. ond
..........c .......tal'" .f CCMtIact

.......... _pl.
2

~~~R S10000
" CONRAD OPTICAL ~..

~=~f;~:~~:::

.*

Iii - 18 LB. AYG.

LB.

5:N

J

...

.......c.Slt..,..,...,...,..,.

Hartman Is Coach of Year

5 LB. AVQ.

Yw..,

Reg. 69.50 per pro

••

LB.39C

tSte.

ch .... ' . .' .... lt:! .....,01'

H.......

Top Man Picked in Each Field

oil"""

GOLF-BIU _ 1 _
break in.to the starting uneup until th~ lalter part of his junior

SAVE 22,

year.

CRISCO

3 LB. CAM

H~

finished fourth in the
NCAA ~lr !oumafrent last y~ar
lind OJr'llu1Uf!"d his fine play thiS
y~ar.
Had the lowesr aver-dIe
OD the team.

67C

~,

IIORMa. SPAM

LIMIT IIIITH

12

S5.00 UR MORE
PURCHASE

CAN

RED DELICIOUS

~. ~'s

~
"THE HUSLER"

JUMBO SIZE

APPLIS Lal9C CAfll'ALOUPES
ALL FLAVORS

IIOIIDIN'S 5I&BIT

liGAL.

DINTY MOORE

BEEFSTEW

BOREN'S

24 OZ. CAN

®

:OR

98C

S9C
49C

FOODLINER

CARBONDALE. ILLINOIS

:~":!.:1s
WRE:t-ruNG-Don OI!o.tine was this yrat's captain. In his fiftal
,,~ .. r of wre~!1inK D<e\'in" won thr~e nf five matc;'~ and ad\'<lnct';'d

OPEN 9 - 9 MON - SAT

rl the

qu:or~e,

flnotll"o

115 pcHJnd di·:ision.

of

~h,-" ~(",\,\

lirestlLnjit r:h;,mplOnship~ In :he

A Bold New look From California
For Beachwear And Casual living
No Two Alike, Made To last
Forever. 4.95

. (.

,

'~
......

~f
;-~1It

",.'

SAVE 10.

1620 W. MAIN S1

1

co.pu_ • g...l p1'''''1Ds .-..I aad

batted .340. Was named the most varuliilblr playrr i..a tbl! NCAA
CoUege Division RegiouJ toumameqt,. Ooly ~atet rcom last
years team.

**

Register each time you viICit our store ...
Entry blanks at checkout counters . .. ~cJ::'yG

HAMS

BASEBALL-Geee VIaI:ftt

~;g
~
-

CAMPUS
SUPPLY
STORE

.

C..... pus SHOPPING CENTER

~

,....-----_. ..;..
~

~~

.;..~;'
..:---~
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Hoffman Aims at Gold Medal
In Maccabiah Olympics Judo
SIU's Ron Hoffman has been
chosen to r~present the United
States in judo atthe Maccabiah
Olympics in Israel Aug. 23
through Aug. 30.
The Maccabiah Olympics
are second in size only to the
Olympic games in which 55
nations will be competing.
Hoffman has high hopes of
bringing home a gold medal
for the United States.
Hoffman has also been
selected by the Judo Black
Belt Federation of the U.S.A.
to be a member of the lO-man
U.S. judo team to fight
Canada's chOice team in
Detroit on June 19 this year.
\¥'hile in Chicago this
summer. Hoffman plans to
train about eight hours a day,
perfecting some of his throwing techniques, which will require approximately 1,000
"uchikomi," or practic e
throws, every day to become
lightning fast.
Hoffman is also working
on developing a surprise left
side throw, which he learned
while he was in Japan, and
plans to use it on his opponents. It is a technique which
few International Judo Federation men can block or
counter.
Hoffman will spend some

time training at a lodge located
high in the Sierras with Ben
Campbell, one of the foremost
Judo men in the world. Two
weeks before his departure
for Israel, Hoffman will train
with the rest of the U.S. judo
contingent at Kutsher's Country Club in Monticello, N.Y.
Hoffman received his firstdegree black belt in Judo at
the age of 16. This won him
the distinction of being the
younge"st black belt holder in
the nation. He recently won
the 195-pound division of the
National Collegiate J u· do
Championship, and the Eastern Collegiate Grand-Championship.
He now holds a third-degree
black belt, and is the winner
of approximately 100 trophies
for judo. He trained in Japan
twice, and also in France in
1961 when the World Judo
Tournament took place there.
During a recent visit to
Japan, Hoffman played an
important role in compiling
the new judo handbook, .. Fundamentals of Judo," in which
he is pictured some 125 times,
displaying effective j u d 0
techniques.
In both 1964 and 1965,Hoffman was appointed by Cov.
Otto Kerner as judo adviser
to the state of Illinois.

2 Coeds Get Service A wards
At Phys Ed Installation-Dinner
New officers of the Women's
Physical Education Professional Club were installed at
the club's annual banquet Sunday.
Two awards were also
given. Catherine A. Moskop
received the service award
given to the physical education
major who has contrtbuted
most during the year to service projects of the club.
The Alumnae Award was
given to Norma J. HucKelbridge. This award ia. in cash.
and is given to the undergraduate with a 4.0 average,
and has been of service to
the pchool.
Sally DaVidson, instructor

ical Education, presented the
Alumnae Award.
New officers installed at
the banquet are Paula Von
Cerichten. president; Jeanne
A. Ertel, vice president; Mary
Jane Dameron, secretarvtreasurer; Joyce A. Niestemski and Susan E. Lampert,
publicity chairmen; Mary Ann
Griot, chairman of clinic; Dianne E. Frazee. editor of
Tattler.
A skit was presented at
the meeting, depicting fashions in sportswear from 1860
to 1965. Nancy C. Rogier was
chairman ior the'skit.
_-------.;...---.

Shop With

~!l~6:i~:!.:i~~c!;~~lr~~~~=
RON HOFFMAN

Doily Egyptian

thy Davies. chairman of the
Department of Women's Phys-

PICK'S

Adyertisers

U.s.CHOIa

... IN CARBONDALE

lst. Cut

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
8 A.M.to9P.M.

CHUCK
ROAST
39C

lb.

Pork Butt Roast
Ground Hamburger
Polish Sausage
Large Bologna
A.G.

~r

Pevely

lCIeRE.• •
Yz

gal.

59C

GlUCK

STEAK
49C

lb.

~ge

Ib.
2# for 89(
5ge lb.
2gelb.

Dandee Bread 4 1# loaves 69(
Clorox
3( off
gal. iug 49(
Fab lOe off giant pkg.
5 9~
A.G. Coffee limit 1, 1# can 69~
A.G. P~as
3/303 cans
49~
C&H Sugar I;mit 1, 5# pkg. 49(

PRODUCE

can'tllear another
hot summer?
Why swelter this summer when you
can live ill air-conditioned luxury ...
in a mobile home. When the temp_
erature and the bumidity soar, keep
calm. cool, and comfortable. Relax
and enjoy yourself this summer-rent
an air-conditioned mobile home from

GLOYER
troiler soles

PH. 9-3374

Large Ears Golden Bantam Corn 6/39~
Firm Green Cabbage
10( lb.
Large Cal. Juicy Lemons
59( doz.
New Crop Yellow Onions
2Ibs.19~
Large Vine Ripened Tomatoes
29(

PEYB.Y

MILK
69C
gal.

Bush's Mexican Beans
8/300 cans
79¢
Bush's Great Northern Beans 8/300 cans 79t
Show Boat Pork & Beans 8/14Y2 cans
79~
Bush's Chopped Kraut
8/1# cans
79¢
A.G. Barbecue Sauce
16 oz.
3le
3/90z. cans $1.00
Bird's Eye Awake
Pet Ritz Pie Shells
2/pkg.
35e
Mr.G French Fried Potato Chips 90z. pkg. 10e

